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TEE EZST3XT 13 CIEABFIZLD.
We Lave as yet very uieagre returns of the

election held yesterday ia ths connty ; but
these indicate, as might be expected, the suc-
cess of tho Lccornptoa Democracy. Xor will
such a resul: surprise any one, more particu
larly when wo consider the great odds we Iiavc
to contend against, and the desperate efforts
made by the other party. Fx-Go- Bigler and
his satelites, special mail agent Moore, and
the whole retinuo of tEce-seefcer- hangers-on- ,

sma!I-fr- y politician'? and toadies were busy
as nailers, d:iy and uigl.t ; dishonorable as well
as honorable means were employed, and every
nerve was strained to carrr their ticket. On
the heels cf the hunt, circulars- - and glaring
handbills were sent out by runners, urging the
Democrats to turn out to tho rescue of their
candidates and partr. In ibis Borough and
the adjoining township, all the forces were
working hard on election day, B4 yt GUI.
has 7 less of a najority than he had in 1S5G.
How it will be in other paitsof the ccunty,
wc cannot yet s?.y, but we think the Democrat-
ic majority will be reduced some.

On our part the canvass was conducted de-

cently and honorably. Xct a word of perso-
nal abnse or defamation cf private character
was permitted to appear in the journal we con
duct. Xo misrepresentations or falsehoods
were used by us Had wc run men of such
character as some of those on ti:e Democratic
ticket, quite a different course would doubt-
less have been pursued by our opponents.
They wotrld have had no scruples about ma-

king charges of cfZeial delinquencies and in-

temperate and humoral Labits, against candi-
dates. Ia all probability their paper would
have teemed with them, and every gas-pip- e

that could have been put in operation would
have been blowing them into every ear in the
county. V.'e, however, refrained front using
such arguments, and dealt only with the pub-
lic acts of their men. ,'oiv, that tho election
is over, we can direct attention to the manner
ia which tho canvass was conducted without
being accused cf wrng motives or with using
improper means to secure a victory.

The Coe:; Chop at the West. It is slated
that private letters from the West represent
the yield of the corn crop as much tetter
than was expected a month or to back. The
warm weather of t.'w early part of the mouth
had an excellent efi'ect.r.r. I there is now every
indication that wo shall have a two-thir- d crop
and one that will be in a condition to ship.
The .New 'York Post says: It is a notorious
fact that our exports of last year's corn were
much reduced in conscqnenco of the softness
of the grain, and that millions of bushels went
to waste. Tfcs present yield promises to be
of a hardness ar.i strength that will make up
the apparent deSiicncy. A few weeks ot dry,
cold weather wonH still farther improve
the grain and render it a favorable article

Well informed parties be
lieve that in respect to the quality of the
grain the crop will prove superior to that of
the previous two years.

Torty-niu- e of the camels belonging to tho
United States are now at Campe Verde, sixty
miles frci San Antonio. Only one of those

. imported have died, r.hile ten have been ad-

ded by birth.' These ycung American born
camels thrivo we'd, and promise to grow eriual
in all respects to those ironort?d. .Notwith
standing the successful trial lately made by
Captain Eeate in his explorations across the
continent there are some officers cf the armv
who doubt whether anything is to be gained
by the use of camels. Ttys, however, might
be expected. There are always persons op-
posed to all sorts of changes and innovations.
We hope, however, that experiments in their
use will not long bo confined to the army of-
ficers, but that as the number increases they
will pass into the hands cf private owners.

FnAzra River Gold HrsiRco. Frazcr's
River, so far as its gold is concerned, contin
ues to "run down hill." The whole tenor of
the news by the Moses Taylor is right in the
teeth of the supposition that there are any au-
riferous deposits in its bed, or ulong its banks,
of sufficient richness to make it worth the
whila to go there, even from comparatively
near-b- y San Francisco. Hence "the rush"
now is, not for new Caledonia, .but back to old
California. Those who cannot get back ore
kept busy fighting the Indians a speculation
of a character ill calculated to pay.

The Ccrkesct or KrssiA. A letter from
St. Petersburg tays : "The Russian Govern-
ment has it in contemplation to a
raetalic currency throughout the empire. Six-
ty millions of paper money have been already
called in and cancelled, but it appears that a
complete reform is to take place. The capi-
tal necessary tor this new operation is estima-
ted at one hundred millions of rubles, three-fourth- s

of which, n i3 sai, wiil be furnished
by a direct loan. The remainder is to be com-
pleted from tho depots of the proeio-i- s meta'sia the lortressea cf St. Peter and St. Paul."

Nicholas Fecker, of York connty. Pa., hasbeau arreted on the charge of baring admin-
istered poisonous drugs to his wife, deceased
about year since, and to bia wife's Bister,wjtedjsonje three weeks ago,

COHETS.
Duriug the early part of last year, the whole

j civilized world was agitated by a. foolish pro
tection that a comet was .about to appear,
which would strike the earth at a tangent, and
knock it info the condition of a tempest-struc- k

hulk. Thepubiicpressof Europe and America
presented an immense spread of paper on the
subject, and there was a convulsive time of it
generally. The year 18-j- 7 passed away, how-
ever, without the expected wanderer of the
skies making bis appearance ; and astronomers
and the public settled down into the dull rou-
tine of common regularities, not anticipating
any brilliant comet for some time to come.
We have ail been most agreeably disappointed.
For some weeks past wc have been enjoying
nightly one of tiie most beautiful sights that
ever appeared in the starry dome.

On the second of June last, an Italian astron-
omer named Donati discovered the present
comet approaching slowly towards the sun, in
a northwesterly direction, and it has been in-

creasing in brightness as all comets do as it
draws near old Sol. Xo fears are excited Iv
its presence : it is gorgeous beyond tangu.igc
to describe, and is beheld only with a thrill of
admiration. Like a streaming torch of silvery
light, extending fifteen millions of miles in
length through the heavens, it hang evening
after evening gracefully over the coithwest
sky. Its head resembles a ri::g, with a bright
nucleus in the middle, or something like an il-

luminated globe, with its intense flame in the
centre. The diameter cf this ting, as measured
by Drof. MitcLe!!, cf Cincinnati, is 13,000
miles. It has been approaching the path of
our planet, with the apparent intention of giv-
ing us a friendly brush, and on the 10th Octo-
ber it attained to its maximum brilliancy. It
approaches the snn witit a til flashing be-
hind it, and at a certain distance front the
great luminary, it will suddenly turn round to
the other side and Luck out of our planetary
sysUrra in a contrary direction to that by
which it entered. Ia 1S43 a comet appeared
far loss bright than the present on?, but its

il whs rcc-.om.-- to be 170 million miles in
length, w hen it wheeled round the snn, it
moved through its curved pr.th with the velo-
city cf the lightning's flash. In two short
hours its iunic-os-j tail swept through a range
of co less than S,7-i- millions cf miles. From
the flight of objects on earth, it is impossible
to form a comparative idea of the awful velo-
cities cf comets anl other heavenly bodies.

Of the ccmrositicn of comets, the most
learned are ignorant. They must be compos-
ed of some matter more subtle than anything
with which we arc acquainted on earth. Stars
are clearly visible through thi3 ccmet's tail,
acd it possesses little, if &t.j, gravity. This
ia deduced from a large comet which appear-
ed in I70D, and get entangled among the sat-eiit- es

of Jupiter. It was there arrested for
several weeks, yet its attractive force upon the
satelites was so limited as not to produce tho
slightest effect upon their movements.

Ia ancient times comets were believe! fo hi
proguosticators of dire cvcnt3. One appeared
when Julius Ca-sa- r was assassinated; another
when Constantinople was taken by the Turks ;

one daring the terrible persecutions in the
reign cf Charles the Filth; and another in
181 1, when all Europe- - was deluged in war and
bloodshed ; but no intelligent person has any
superstitious dread of their presence in this
age. From what is known of the insignificant
eGect of the comet ot 1790, it ;.3 reasonable to
inf-- r that were a comet to come m collision
with our planet, it would produce no greater
effect than the blast of a bellow c upon the
Rocky Mountains. Some men, however, of
profound acquirements, hive expressed their
belief that our globe at one period was struck
by a comet, and that in consequence of such a

it given
axi3 from that which it once had. M. Arazo.
the eminent French astronomer, however, de-
nied that such a result had ever taken place,
and he founded his deductions the fact,
that the earth uq:y turned on a principal axis,
whereas had it been so .struck, it would havn

the spheroid. to the
tiie planets revoive round the sun in ens cli- -

rection, but comets enter our system in everv
direction, and completely baffle the masoning
of philosophers to f.;r their actions.
It is also wb.jtb.cr they are s,

or shine with a borrowed lustre. Sir
Isaac Xewton .believed they were feeders to
the and that they supplied that luminary
with the matter, which, according to his cor-
puscular theory oi light, sun wis continu-
ally proj-jctin- into space.

The present comet is stranger to the liv-

ing inhabitants or the earth may be the
sirri3 th.tt which witnessed agc3 ago.

cur painted progenitors went torth to
battle against the iron legions of Rome, but
tnis soon

the vast solitudes of unknown space, never,
perhaps, to visit our system again.
tell but it may yet become wreck
some of the stellar cousteiiations while sail-
ing thro' the ocean of the universe

Ltxcu The Chapel II Ul Gazette siys
that the murderer of Mr. Grant, of Texas, late

Orange county, and son-in-la- w of the
late Professor Mitchell, has been detected, pro-
ving to be Washington Garner, son ot
wealthy but vtry much dreaded neighbor of
Mr. Grant's. Wash jailed, but about two
hundred enraged citizens assembled, broke en

the jail, took the murderer out and-sho- t

him to pieces. Mr. Grant bad been to old
Garner's to transact business and
returning home when Wash shot on the
way.

A writer in the Genresseo Far'ir says that
he has Jhe cultivation ot wheat hills
"like corn, having the hiiis two foet apart each
way.aud two three plants to the hiJl. And
he reports obtaininz from nlat of
ground as large at te equal to two hun-
dred bushels the acre. The soil is kept stir-
red and cultivated daring tho growth of thecrop.

LET TEE FECH THE WEST.
Correspondence of "Raftsman's Journal.1'

Omaha Cur, X. T-- , Sept. 30th, 1S-S8- .

Fbie.vd llow: We have busy and exciting
times in Xebraska now, and I have concluded
to give yon a brief description of what is trans-
piring in this part of young, beautiful and
prosperous territory, thinking, perhaps that
the same may, to some extent, amnse, if not
interest yon and if think any the many
readers of the "Journal" would be interested
in the ''passing events" noticed herein, then
you are at liberty to make this public through
the columns of your paper. The excitement,
the gieat, unbounded, unlimited excitement,
is caused by the recent discovery of Gold at
Cherry Creek and Pike's Peak. The great
subject of conversation, go where you will
here, the overshadows all others, is

how" and at "what time are you going to the
mines." Business of all kinds appears to be
neglected, and in some places almost entirely
abandoned, so violently does the "yellow
fen" rage, amongst us. The little blaze first
kindled on borders fr:m spark of Cherry
Creek fire has been fanned into a great fhmc,
and the whole appears not to be exempt
from its ravages. Every day men are making
preparations and getting their out-f- it ready
departure thither. Large numbers have al-

ready gone, and others are constantly making
preparations, so that company of 10 or 15
sometimes much larger, starts every two or

days. Indeed, if things progress for
as they are now doing, some of our towns

will be almost depopulated in less than six
months. Oi and Mule teams, with wagons

with provisions are passing almost daiiy
on' way to the "new Eldorado." The
oat-ti- t of persons starting from here is gener-
ally good and safj one. One team and
wagon takes enough provisions and stores to
supply four men for from six to ten months.
So by a judicious foresight but few of the
miners or others will be subject to dirt-cuttie-

such as embarrass the miners at other dig-
gings. doubts entertained by persons here
of the existence of Gold at Creek and
Pike's Peak hsvc long since been dissipated.
It is said hers, (and is probably correct) that
the teamsters employed by Knssell &
in the transportation of Government supplies
to L tah, ad desert their posts as soon as they
get ia the vicinity of the gold region.

Alio Legislature of .Nebraska is in special
session, on call of the Governor on the 21st
inst. Parfy lines have been strictly drawn in

lower House. The Council is more moder-
ate and conservative. Its tendency is Demo
cratic, or rather "Douglas Democrat." About
two thirds of tiie members of the House are
"opposition to the Administration." Both
parties had caucus nominations far the several
oSices to be confered by the House. But the
"opposition" succeeded in electing Speaker
and all the other officers by near two thirds of
the votes. Both parties are quarreling in the
House over ouestions. and havn
yet, effected but little

.Matters in tho Territory at this timo appear
to be prosperous. The improvement of tho
country is goiug on rapidly, notwithstanding
tho "hard times." The crops, as general
thing, are said by the old settlers to be better
than they ever were before in the Territory.
Moro'grain is raised in the Territory this year
than will probably be needed for homo con-
sumption.

The public Land is being taken up very fast,
in all parts of the Territory where I have beerr
and especially in the southern part of it. The
postponement of the Land Sales in Xebraska
until the Cth of next September, was a source
of great joy, and gave almost universal satis-
faction to the squatters of Xebraska. By the
postponement they will be permitted, and will
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tions, which wiil, any person of any experi
ence knows, be very great advantage to the
country. The speculator ia kept at bay
year longer and the pour man who squatted
upon the land purchased by "our common
treasure" will have an opportunity to secure-. . i , . . . . .lurnea on a asnvrent axis, one cot passing (
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many, very many, of our people, some of whom
are our best and most enterprising people, yet
in the end wc all expect to derive many and
great advantages from it.

Yours Very Respectfully,
Dusnr.

i WjNDPti. to a Loafer. A lazy fellow who
had loafed about Columbia, California, for a

J long time, and had never done a days work in
j the mines, was recently driven, by v.nnt of
j means to live, to obtain a pick and shovel and
sally forth to try his fortune at gold digging,

j He worked with but little success two days,
but on the third he dug up a lump of gold
nearly pure, which weighed secenttj-lic- o poundsis mere conjecture. It will depart .... i The lucky fellow took his juece to Wells Far- -lrom our vision wander once more throneli '
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go & Co., in Columbia, by whom it was vain
ed at fourteen thousand dollars ! The place
where this monstrous nugget was dug is with-
in a mile ot two of Columbia.

Best Bisixtss Wairixo or lSo-S- . During
the past two weeks, at the Ohio State Fair, at
Sandusky, at Wheeling, Ta., at Greensburg,
Washington, Mercer and Beaver, Pa., all the
first Writers of the West exhibited their best
specimens of BnsineFjj and Ornamental Pen-
manship. The Iron City College, which has
drawn all the Premiums in Pittsburgh, and in
Eastern and Western Cities, over all competi-
tors, for best Pen'and Ink Writing, again adds
laurels to her fame by excelling all in best
specimens of Penmanship. Pittsburgh

Chronicle, September 27.

Acstsalia. Tha latest intelligence from
Victoria contains a statistical return of no lit-
tle interest to ladies. By the last return cf
ths.-- register general of the colony we perceive
that the numerical preponderanc . of men over
women amounted to the astounding sum of
131,000 in a population of 470,000. "la other
words, there were only about 168 r00 women
to about 302,000 men.

DESTRUCTION OF THE CSYSTAL PALACE.
The destruction of the Crystal Palace on the

6th inst., was one of the most disastrous ns

that New York lias been visited
with in a long time. The calamity has struck
every ode aghast, tor the possibility of such an
event had never been calculated upon. The
peculiar character of the building, constructed
as it was aliiost entirely of iron and glass, ap-

peared to bid defiance to the flames, yet its
destruction was more rapid than any building
of wood could possibly have been ; in less than
fifteen miuntes from the time the fire was dis-

covered, tho fiames spread with such fearful
rapidity that the immense dome, which has so
long been an ol ject of beauty towering over
the City, and a landmark from every approach,
fell and the work of destruction was complete.
It was like a flash. The great fabric of glass
and iron, with its priceless treasures of art,
were suddenly w iped out of existence as tho'
they had been mere unsubstantial vapor. The
earth has bubbles as the water bath, and this was
one of them. At no other time could the dis-
aster have been more" deplorable in its conse-
quences than the present. The building itself,
though immensely costly, was ot but seconda-
ry importance to the wealth of objects which
it contained. The Thirtieth Annual Exhibi-
tion of the American Institute was at its height
and there was a collection of objects of art and
industry v. hose value could Dot be represented
by figures. There were models cf machinery
which have cost years of toil and study, pre-
cious inventions, rare gems, exquisite samples
of mechanical ingenuity and skill, and many
products of the higher arts. There were also
cases of splendid jeivelry, of gold and silver-
ware of immense value, and innumerable ob-

jects which can never be replaced. The en-

tire value of the articles destroyed by this ter-

rible fire cannot be accurately ascertained, but
it cannot be less thaj halt a million of dollars.
As always I.appens in such cases, there ap
peared to be a fatal concurrence of accidents
to accelcratti the ruin. The fire broke ov:t m
that part of the building where there happen
ed to be the greatest quantity of inflammable
materials ; the apparatus for extinguishing
fires gave out at the moment it was needed
and there was a high wind which sucked the
flames up into the dome and along the galler-
ies, where ail sorts of combustible articles
were placed, as if on purpose to feed the de-

vouring element. There were in the building
when the alarm was given, some two thousand
persons, and the only consolation to be deri
ved from the great disaster, is that all of these
were enabled to escape without barm. It was
a miracle that no one was killed in the sudden
collapse of the enormous structure.

Notes and Queries for Working Ken.
The federal government has rcc ntly made a

contract for $750,000 worth of Scotch water
pipes, which are now in the course of beinz
delivered.

Tha Galvaston and Houston Railroad Com
pany has just made a contract in Belgium for
H;900 tons of Iron.

The Atlantic end Great Western Railroad
has just made a large contract in England for
railroad iron.

The shipments of gold from Xew i'ork last
week amounted to $1,301,140 40.

The total shipments from that port, for this
year amounted to $19,400,319 40.

If we had made our own iron could not we
have retained all this gold ?

If the demand for gold had not existed
should we have had the financial crisis of th
last year and present year ?

Had there been no reason for such a cri
sis, would not hconfidencc have nrevni'.wl
throughout the community, enabling men of
activity and euterDrise to obtain th tmn
money at moderate rates of interest ?

Had such men been able to obtain money at
such rates, should we now see our mills and
furnaces closed, and our mines abandoned ?

nad our mills, furnaces and mines been kept
in motion, would there not have been a stead v
demand for labor 7

Had tiie demand for labor increased, would
not have wages tended to-- become higher than
they before bad been?"

Had our working men united, two years
since, in the determination not to give their
votes for any man for an office whether high
or low, who was not in favor of protecting the
American laborer from the assaults that mieht
be made upon him, would there not at this
moment, be an abundance of emplovmon
giving the workman a ii aay's wages for a
fair day's work ?

Had thev done so. shnnhl
abroad, in the last two years, little short of a
hundred miliions of dollars in gold, to be em-
ployed in paying for foreign labor, while our
own workmen were perishing at home 1

OiTici.ir.VoTS rx Kansas. The real vote
of the territory on the 2d ult., was 14,331 and
the Free State majority 10,413. Tho banner
Free State county is Madison, which gave 13S
against Lecompton, and none for it. The
banner pro-Slaver- y county is Dorn, which
gave nine voles for Lecompton and none

it. In fact it is the only county that
gave a Lecompton majority. Even Johnson,
McGee, and Marshall went Free State. What
a commentary this election is upon the gross
frauds heretofore perpetrated in the elections
of that Territory frauds concocted by the
pro-Slave- ry party and openly connived at by
the Xational Administration !

Atlantic Cable Celebration. It is esti-
mated that the total expenses of tho New
York municipal celebration on the 1st of Sep-
tember, in commemoration of the successful
laying of the cable, will not fali short of $20
000. Tho livery bills. for Carriages driven in
the procession, present an array of charges
nearly as long as the procession itself. Add
to the $20,000 the $250,000 which the laying
of the cable has cost the general government,
and it ban been rather an expensive aflair to
the people of this country for the small amonnt
of benefit it has yet yielded.

BALLOON FATALITIES.
The recent unfortunate and probably fatal

balloon ascension ol Mr. Tbnrston, which lias
created such a painful interest throughout the
country, bas also brought out, x through the
columns of the Xewspaper press, many scraps
of history connected with balloon traveling.
The Providence Journal bas compiled quite a
list of futilities, and adds that it does not
know of one distinguished seronaut that bas
not met with a violent death by means of a
balloon :

Among the first who commenced these voy-
ages were M. Pilatre and M. Romin, of France.
They made an ascent from Boulogne, June
15, 1785, with a Moutgolfier Balloon, a fire be-

ing kindled underneath, and tho balloon as-

cending by means of rarefied air. At an
amazing height the balloon took fire, burned
the cords by which the car was suspended, an.l
the unhappy occupants were precipitated to
the earth, dashing them to pieces in a manner
too shocking to mention.

M. Zambeccarri, accompanied by a friend.
made an ascent from the same place, Sept. 2,
1812. On his decent, the balloon became en-

tangled in the branches of a high tree, and
ere it could be disengaged, caught fire. The
teronanti, leaped out. Z.mibeccari wss killed
on the spot, and M. Bouoga survived but a
short time.

About tho same time' a mechanician, named
Bittorf, ascended from Manheim. At a con-
siderable height, he preceived too late that
his vehicle was damaged. He opened the
valve, descended with great volocity, and was
dashed in pieces against a house.

Madame Blanchard ascended from Tivoll,
July 8th, JS19, during the progress of a fete
there. At the height of Tour hundred feet,
her balloon caught fire. She' was precipitated
upon the pavement and instantly killed.

Mr. Harris a very experienced aeronaut, was
killed May 2lib, 1824. He went up from
City road, London. At tho height of two
miles, he commenced to descend very rapidly,
was precipitated to the earth and dashed to
pieces.

A Mr. Green ascended from Cardiff, July
titii tai'J. iiis body was found some time
after, on the Flat-Hous- e shoals, in the centre
of Bristol Channel.

M. Arban, a celebrated French seronant, as
cended from Barcelona, iu Sept., 1S48. Noth-
ing was heard of him till the middle of No-
vember, when his body wai found near Rosas.

Lieut. Gale ascended from the Hippodrome
of Vincennes, on Sunday, Sep. Sth, 1850.
Some days subsequently, the body was found
in a clump of ferns, bis limbs broken and
mutilated, the face completely eaten away by
dogs and other wild animals. lie bad previ-
ously met with several narrow escapes.

James Goulston made an ascent in the eve-
ning from the Bel'tevue G.irdecs.Jnne 2d, 1S52.
The Balloon was a new one. forty feet high,
thirty-thre- e feet in diameter, holding twenty --

three thousand cubic feet of gas. It being
cloudy at the time, the car was lost to view in
two minutes. He fell from his vehicle in at
tempting to descend at the town of Lees ; a
considerable quantity of blood and brains,
spattered over a wall, marked the spot where
he struck the earth.

Mr. Knight ascended from Bombay, Decem-
ber 14th, 1852, in the presence of a large con
course or natives, amongst whom was the
Rajah of Dar, who promised the seronaut two
hnndred rupees, if it went up and came down, a--
ain. cf which the Rajah seem to entertain

great doubts. The balloon traveled straight
out to sea, and Mr. Knight has not since been
heard from.

In September, 1S51, M. Merle and a com
panion were carried off by a balloon that broke
from its moorings. They ascended to such a
height that Merle was frozen to death, and the
other descended in the greatest peril.

Mr. Timothy Winchester made an ascent
from Norfolk, Ohio, in August, IS 55, starting
in geod spirits, and amid the cheers of a large
concourse of people, since which time he has
not been heard fiotn. He may have gone on an
excursion to the Xortti Star, as tiie last seen
of him he was passing rapidly over Lake Erie.

NSW ADVE2TI3E"EjTXS.

LOST. A small gold watch sec!, a cornelian
bearinir the inkinla A M T. Uv nn.

hearinz of the above, or fiiidinj- iL will hit
hly rewardoJ by A. M'l tot.

viearlieu. Uctohor ?:n. ls.VJ

a uouu PRACTICAL PRINTER, of eonsid-4- -
erable csrericnee s an editor and n.ihli.h

cr. U desirous oi" obtaining a situation as publish-
er of a country ncwsnaDc-r- . Would hv nK.

bl
ction to lease an olEc j if the terms were favora- -

Any communication addressed to this otSee
will receive prompt attention. Oct. 13, 1S5S.

REWARD. Ma etiden from the under-signe- d

rejidiug in iiecearia towuship. oa
tho night of the 1st of October, a Hive of iJcesThe abova reward wilt be paid to any "ersou orperson, r.bowilt give satisfactory informationthat will lead to the detection and conviction ofthe thief or thieves. V1 A NEVLlVti

Oct. 13. 18.).S-St- T1IOS. GLASGOW. '

AUJOl'K.NED ORPHANS' COUKT
f.1 SALE. ValuaUe Sxto-Mi- ll Property.
instate ot Kiehtni Curry, Sr., deciseJ.ln pur-suiin-

of an order of the Orphans- - Court ot Clear-fiol- d

county, grr.ntsd at May term. I3a7, there willbo exposed to Tublin Sale, by outcrv. on the prem-
ises, on Tuesday, the th daj of Xov-embc- at 2
0 c'i- - ' M" t,iat Vf'aable Saw mill Prcpcrtr
and limber standing, late the Estate of RichardCurry. Sr., deceased, situate in Piko nnd Knox
townships, insaideouiity.oii Little Clearfield creek,about one miia below New Millport, bounded anddescribed, as follows : Beginning at a hemlock, cor- -ner m- - Rex'8 Iani' north luu perches to post:east 121 perches to post; north 140 perches topost: cast 91 9-- perches to post on Fiteh A Rovnton b land ; south 240 perches to post, and wesfbj
lands of Inompson i sloppy 21G perches to be-
ginning; containing 20 a aeres and 112perehes andallowance, and having a Saw-mi- d in good ranuin-orde- r,

with a new dam, and a small log houot herton-a- ud hai.ng a large quantity of valaaMoxiao and Oak timber therean; ccd a pt of thoband being valuable for ALSOall the pine timber standing oa 10J avres of landadjoining tho same, now ooennied by Geor-- e W
Curry-begir.- niug at snar corner of Wm. Rex's

and-e- ast 121 peaches by land of Curry'slic;rs: post; south 110 perches to post; westpercucs to post, and south 1 10 ptrthes to ho

tit,oi indisputable.
rMs. P SALE -On- e-haIf on the confirma-tion sale, and the balance in ono voar withto be aecorod by Judsrment upon tho proiu- -

,SC8- - John s. curry,
WILLIAM REX.

Octobrl3tb, ISSS-lt- . Administrators.

REGISTER'S NOTICKSotks is Wm.the following account haj,been examined and passed by me, and remain BUiof record in this office for the invpectioa of heir?legatee, creditors, and all otbers in any otber way
interested, and will be presented to the next O-
rphans' Court of Clearfield County, to be held ;
the Court Douse in the Borough of Clearfield
eoiumencing on the third Monday of NOVEMBElj'
18oS. for confirmation and allowance : '

The testamentary account of Lewis Erbard and
George Erhard, Administrators of Christian r
hard, deceased, who was Executor of David
bard. late of Knox townsbsp, dee'd.

The final account of Koswell Lnther. AdmJulg.
trator of all and singular the gooda and ehatteU,
rights and credits ot James W. Pnnlap, late (J
Urady township, deceased.

JAMES WltlOLCY.
Clearfield. Ta.. Oct. 13. 1S38. Kfgistcr

jlST OF JURORS, for the APJOlREI
commencing Nov. 8 2d Monday.

Chest. Bazel Dimond, Robert Miles.
Clearfield bor J. H. Jlillbnrn, Henry Stos.
Covington James Mullen. FrancU Mignot.
Curwensville Bor. Jam eg Thompson, 1. Ktiut:
liecearia. Jacob Buuigardner.
Bell. J. Newcomer, Arthur Bell, T. CauypbelL
Bradford. Abraham Pearcc. Geo. Boweraox
Brady. Frederick Zeigler, John Hoover.
Burnside. It u use I M'Murray, larael KorabanrL.
Girard. Thomas II. Spence.
Goshen George A. Morrison, Jacob Esbu.
Grabaiu. Daniel Wilhclm.
Huston. Warren Bliss.
Knox. Jacob Arnold. Wm. G. Bell.
Lawrence. G. D. Goodfellow
Morris. M Brown, of J, Dan. Beam, D. Pl$f,
Penn. Jonathan Kvans.
Pike. Eli Bloom. James IDlea, David Rot.
I'nion. John Potter, jr.. Emanuel Dor.ey.
Woodward. John Coulter.

COURT PROCLAMATION WURREA?.,
JAMES BCRSSIDE, Esquire.

President Judge of the Court of Common Plea ot
the twenty-Gft- b Judicial District, composed of th
counties of Clearfield. Centre and Clinton and the.
Honorable William L. Moore and Benjamin tea
sail, Associate Judges of Clearfield county, have
issued their precept, to me directed, for the hold-
ing of a Court of Common Pleas, Orphan Court,
Court of Quarter Sessions. Court of Oyer & Tercl
ner. and Court of General Jail Delivery, at Clear-
field, in and for Clearfield Co.. on the third .Afe-da- y.

the 15th day of NOVEMBER next.
NOTICE IS, therefore, hereby given, to the Cor-

oner, Justices of the Peace, and Constables, in and
for said county of Clearfield, to appear in their own
proper persons with their Rolls, Records, Inquisi-
tions, Examinations, and other Remembrances. Ut
do those things which to their offices, and in their
behalf, pertain to be done, and Juror and Witnes-
ses are requested to be then and there attending,
and not to depart without leave, at their purii.
GIVEN nndermvhand at Clearfield, this 13th da

of .Oct. in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hnndred and fifiy-eigh- t, and the eighty
first vear of American Independence.

JO.SIAU U. REED. Sheriff.

T'lST OF JURORS, NOVEMBER TERM
JLi commencing Third Monday, lath day.

GRAND jrROBS.
Beccaria. Jamea Cree. Israel Cooper.
Boggs. Francis Campbell. Robert Lit.
Brady. George Wilson, Uriah lienry.
Bradford Alexander Livingston.
Chest. William MeGarvey
Clearfield William F. Irwin.
Curwensville. Joshua E. Baker.
Ferguson. John B. Ferguson, Geo. WiiUaaba.
Fox D. N. Heath.
Giratd Jacob Shope. Cbas. Mignot
Gosban. Thompson Reed.
Graham. Clark Dale.
Jordan. John Wilson.
Karthous. Jacob MichoeU. Jr.
Lawrence. F.Guelich,T. Kowlei, II. V.RowSm.

TRAVERSE JTRORS.
Beccaria. Theodore Watd, John Dillon. Joaa

L. M'Cully.
Bell. James Looker, Ilenry Wettall.
Iwggs. James II. Farner, John Adams, Wot.

Itobison.
Brady John Dale, Pred. Hallopeter, Eli Fry,

David M'Kinney, Benj Carson.
Bradford. James Albert, Washington Graham.

John Shirley, jr.
Burnside. Isaac Lee, Ilenry Neff, Jvseph VTaJl,

David M'CuIlough.
Chest Andrew Fraily, Anthony M'Garrey.
Clearfield. Wm. Alexander.
Covington. Michael Keiter, Wm. Smith.
Curwensville. William M'Bride.
Decatur John Goss.
Fox. Harley Mattesoa.
Girard. Abraham Kyler.
Goshen. Jamet E. Graham.
Graham. M. V. Catherman. David M ' ill.
Jordan. II. F. hoening.
Karthous. Benjamin Gucsaulcs.
Knox. Jamea Holey.
Lawrence J.B.Caldwell. Win. Shaver. Ahr.

Reams. John Daugberty, Jr. John Fulton, S. It.
Jordan.

Morris. George IToover.
Penn. Geo. W. Walters. Isaae Kirk.
Pike. Michael Hi so, Gainer Bloom, Jamee

Brown
Woodward. Joseph Fiscus.

fllRlAL LIST, FOR XOV'R. TERM. IS5a,A commer.cin on 3d Monday, the loth dar.
H. iV C. Pennington vs
CutharinePennington vs

fame
Patcbin.
M'Farlin,
Hearty
Draucker.

heirs,
Cndbury & wife,
.Mitchell, ct al,
Welch 4 Snyder
Pasniore,
Cooper,
Gcddes & MlSn.

M'Kee,
Best
Ilouti.
Comefurd,
Riddle,
Curtin.
Taggart,
Irviu,
Michaels Sr Worrell,
Spnlding 4 Fulton.
B. P. Hall & Co.,

"

I.oug.
Pechlor,
Patches
Morgan,
Keriins,
Shoff.
Lloyd.
Merrell,
Wilson,

McBride & Wright,
Gillcland,
Patton.
Hoover,
Taylor,
Ilollopeter,
Craven,
Spencer,

Leonard.
lirubakc-r- ,

Mnlson,
Leonard,
Langdon,

Thompson,
Thompson,
Groe,
Oaler,
Dunlap.
Lntz,
Curry,
Fiseus.
Kex,
Beems,
Irvin.
Barmoy,

vs
vs
vs
v
vs
vs
TS
vs
rs
vs

va
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
Vi
Vi
VS
vg
vs
vs
vs
vs
V
vs
TS
vs
T
vs
rs
TS
vs
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

TS
VS

TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

TS
T
TS
va
VS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

M Crack inAPaalhamsvs
tt ood. Bacon & Co, ts
Leonard.
Leonard, Tg

John Rickets.
Vedder & Rick

Same
Lamboru,
Re.'t.
Mathers.
Hartshorn.
Julian Beaaa,
Adams. Powell t aj
Pennington.
Snydgr A Large.
Biootn,
Kelly.
Pennington,
Same,
Bloom.
McFarlin.
Irish & Hindi.
Pfouti,
Swan,
Karthaus.- -

Michaels & WorrelL,
Flinn.
John Taggart,
AnnstrongJtGamhwa
Jerry Gaines,
Knarr. et al,
Rodkey,
Keirn,
Smith Bye,4 Ce
MsGarvey,
Jameson.
Rowland,
Blanchard,
Long,
Reams
Michaels A Worrt4l,- -

McGheei,
Bdger.
French,
Flinn,
Patton,
Bloom,
Owens, et 1,

Ardrey t PoUtr
Coder,
Price,
Welsh.
Soukin.
Goodfellow,
Leonard,
Maya,
King.
Dickinson,
Boyera. et at.
Barrett,
Evens,
Beyer, t al,
n is,
Leonard, '

Gibbons, .
Ilngnott,
Gibbons.
Montelius. & Co.
Livcrgood A Shirey
.Mock Lenf4

CVt.13.
S. IWy


